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Extremely Low Astigmatism and Aspect Ratio in 650nm-Band Self-Pulsing AIGaInp
Lasers with Strained-Quantum-Well Saturable-Absorbing Layer

Hideto ADACHI, Isao KIDOGUCHI, Toshiya FIJKLJHISA, Kiyotake TA].IAKA,

s e mic o ndu', r,YffiIlf#i iffl mWHr sr iat c o., Ltd.
3-I-l Yagumo-Nalamachi, Morigrchi, Osala 570, Japan

650nm-band self-pulsing lasers which exhibit extremely low astigmatisur (2pm) and aspect
ratio (2.6) were successfully demonstnated by using carrier-photon interaction in a srainedquantum-
well saturable-absorbing layer for the first time. The lasers have advantages for optical focusing as
well as low intensity noise up to high temperature.

1. T\IIRODUCTKX\
AlGaInP lasers are expected to become the next key

devices for optical disc systems due to its shorter
wavelengthl). One practical problem is intensity noise
caused by the optical feedback from the disc. SeIf-
sustained pulsation is effective for low noise because of the
suppression of mode competition in multi-longitudinal
mode oscillation. In the past, self-pulsing AlGaInP laser
has been realized by using absorber region in the lateral
ails of the optical mode2-4). However, this laser had some
disadvantages, i.e., the large astigmatism (over 10pm) and
the large aspect ratio (over 4). On the contrary to the
lasers, self-pulsing lasers with a saturable absorbing layer
are suitable for optical pick-up systems due to its small
astigmatism and aspect ratios). Recently, we have
proposed a novel AlGaInP laser structure which has a
highly doped SA layer in p-type cladding layet'). By
optimizing the design of the layer structure, low
astigmatisur and low aspect ratio as well as low intensity
noise can be expected, simultaneously. In this paper, we
report self-pulsing lasers with extremely low astigmatism
and aspect ratio by optimizing optical confinement and
compressive srain in the SA layer.

2. DESIGN Al{D I,ASM STRUCTTJRE
In the case of the laser structufe of Ref. 6, an iNpect

ratio was about 3.0 because an optical confinement factor
in the SA layer was designed to & 1.5% in order to realize
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Fig。 1.Relattonship between the compressive

sttain in the SA layer and the threshold cllrrent

at 25。C。
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selipulsation even at high temperature.In this work,the

opticJ cOnⅢelnent h tte SA layer was designed Ю be
l.0%`h order to realize low asttt ra■ o and asigmatisln。

To compensate the decrme of optica cOnfmenlellt,optid

absorption effect must be increased by introducing a large

compressive suttLin in the SA layer.  The compressive

smin enhances the pulsationicharacteldstics because of
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Satuble absorption characteristics strongly depends on

the smin Ofthe SA layer.The strain has an effect on the
optical absorption characteisucs in the SA layer duc to

higher hP mole fractton.To invesigate the dependence,

seven samples with different compressive smln inぬ e sA
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clurellt vs.opica1 0utput power characterisics at 25° C。

Figtre l shows tte relation between the compressive smin

脱
the sample with the strain of+0.36%。 Self‐ sustained
pulsations were Observed in the conlpressive smin more

山an+0.55%at 25。C. In this wOrk,large compressive
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and lower threshold curent,smultaneously。
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Fig.2. Schematic cross section and band
diagram of the self-pulsing AlGaInP
visible laser diodes.
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A schematic cross section of tbe laser structure is
shown in Fig. 2. A double heterostucture was based on
that of the Ref. 6. The epitaxial growt} of the laser
structure was carried out on misoriented (100) n-GaAs
substrate by low pressure MOVPE. A double
heterostructue consists of the following layers: an n-GaAs
buffer layer, an n-(Als.zGao.r)o.s1lne.aeP cladding layer
(1.1pm), an undoped multiple quantum well (MQW) active
layer, a first p-(Ale.7Ga6.3)s.51lns.aeP cladding layer, the
SA layer, a second p-(Alo.zGao.s)o.sr Ine.aeP cladding layer
(0.9pm), a p-Gao.s1ln6.aeP layer, and a p-GaAs capping
layer. The band diagram of the MQW active layer and the
SA layer also shown in Fig. 2. Al and In compositions
are denoted by x and 1-y, respectively. The MQW active
layer consists of three GaInP strained quantum wells
separated by (Alo.sGa0.s)o.srlno.+eP barriers. The SA layer
consists of a pGaInP strained quantum well (p=2x10l8cln-
3). The compressive strain of the active layer and the SA
layer are +0.50% and +{.77%, respectively. A mesa of the
stripe was preferentially buried by an n-GaAs current
blocking layer. Finally, a p-GaAs contact layer was
overgrown. The refractive index step difference between
the inside of the ridge stripe and outside was conrolled by
the thickness of the first p-cladding layer. In this strucnre,
the refractive index step difference was designed to be
2.2x10-2. The index step is large enough so that the
optical mode spreading is negligible outside the ridge
stripe. The width of the ridge stripe was 4.8pm. We
fabricated the lasers with the cavity length of 500pm. The
reflectivity of both facets were contolled to be 6%.

3. RESIJLTS AI\D DXSCUSSrcNIS
The ouput power versus injection cturent character-

istics was shown in Fig. 3. The abrupt transition in low
temperature at low power level is originate in an optical
absorption effects. The threshold current at 25oC was
72.5mA, and the operation current was 85mA at 5mW.
The lasing wavelength was 659nm. Far field pattern at
5mW was shown in Fig. 4. The beam divergence angle
perpendicular to the junction plane and parallel were 25.1o
and 9.7", respectively, resulting in small iNpect ratio of
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Fig. 3. Output power vs. injection current
characteristics of the self-pulsing laser with the
saturable absorbing layer. The measurement was
perfonned at G60oC.

2.6。 ■ e power dependence ofthё  astigmatism is showln h

Fig。 5。  The closed circles show the astigmatisnl of the

ser_pubing laser with the strained‐ quantun‐well SA hyer.
Extemely low asigmtisln oclow 2μ n)waS Obtained at
5mWo These characteristics were realized by designingぬ e
low opdcal collttnelnent in the SA layer,which is l。 0%。

For comparison,the astigmatisl■ of convendonal self‐
pulsing laser with the refractive index step of O.0033)is

also shown in Fig。 5. The asdgmatism was large due lo
bw opticd conrlnelnent paralld to thejunction planeo We

mke a list of astigmatisIIl and aspect ratio for the pulsing

lasers with 4‐well active layer. By reducing the optical

cOnrlnement factor in the SA layer,low astignlatisln and

aspect ratio were obtainod. 1)ata at the bottom exhibit for

山e pulsing lasers with the saturable absorption region in

ぬe lateral tails ofthe optical mode。
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Fig. 4. The bearn divergence angle perpendicular
to the junction plane and parallel were 25.10 and
9.7o. Small aspect ratio of 2.6 was obtained.
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Fig。 5。 Power dependence of dle astigmatism。

ne cbsed circle is for th,pulsing lasers with

StraⅢ ed_quan血―well SA layer。 恥 open clrcL

is for the colⅣ entional pulsing lasers which has

the samrable absOrbing regbn m the active

layer outside the stripe.
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Table 1. Comparison of the astigmatism and

aspect ratio. The measufement were performed

for the lasers with 4-well active layer.

2       2.6
4       3.0

～10     _  >4
Optical confinement factor in the SA layer
Pulsing laser with saturable absorption region in
the lateral tails of the ridge strrpe

20     30     40     50
TEMPERATURE(° C)

Fig。 7.Temperame dependence ofthe relative

intensity noise(RIN)。 Mode COmpetition■ oise

was found over 50。 C。

4。 CONCLUS10NS
Extemely low asigmtisIIl and aspect ratio,as well as

low intensity■ oise,were Obtamed m the self‐ pulsing

lasers with the smined‐ quantun‐well SA ttyer.500‐ μm‐

long devices were fabricated, resulting in the slnall
astigmatism of 21m alnd smll aspect ratio of 2.6。 It is

realized by optilnizing optical confinement and
compressive smin in the SA layer.The relative intensity
■oisc(RIN)was be10W。 138 dBJttz in the temperature

rallging from 20 to 50° C atthe outputpOWer Of 5mW.
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Fig.6. Tlme dependence of optical outltuL The

measurement was trnrfonned at 50oC.

We show in Fig. 6 a plot of the light output versus
time from the self-pulsing laser with a DC injection
cuffent at 50"C. The temperature dependence of the relative
intensity noise (RIN) was measured as shown in Fig. 7.
The RIN was below -138 dB/Hz up to 50"C. No mode
competition noise was found below 50"C. Thus the
oscillation of light output was confirmed in the low RIN
range. The self-sustained pulsation characteristics at high
temperature was obtained by adopting lager compressive
strain in the SA layer than that in the active layer.
However, excessive large strain will makes the threshold
current and operation crurent to be large. Consequently,
optimization of the strain and the optical confinement is
necessary to realize the self-pulsing laser with low
astigmatism and aspect ratio.
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